F. No. 2-1/2021-NBM (92664)
Government of India
Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare
(NRM Division - NBM)

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated: 31 August, 2021

To,

All State Mission Directors of
(NBM) implementing States
(As per list)

Sub: Availing of benefits of Agriculture Infrastructure Fund Scheme in the bamboo sector – reg.

Sir,

I am directed to enclose letter no.R-11016/16/2020-I&P dated 31.05.21 issued by this Department vide which it has been clarified that all activities in Bamboo Sector such as Bamboo Treatment & Seasoning of Plants, Bamboo Depots and Godown, Bamboo Mandi (marketing place) & E-Trading, Rural Haat, Bamboo Bazaar and Common Facility Centre (CFC) etc. except “Processing units for value addition of Bamboo” are covered for benefit under Agriculture Infrastructure Fund (AIF).

Encl: As above

Yours faithfully,

(Anil Kumar Meena)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
anilkr.meena@nic.in

Copy to:
Programme (NBM), for uploading the same on NBM Portal/Website.
No. R-11016/16/2020-I&P(87654)
Government of India
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated the 31st May, 2021

To,

(1) All State Nodal Officers for AIF

(2) All Bank Nodal Officers for AIF

Subject:- Clarification regarding eligibility of Bamboo Sector projects under Agriculture Infrastructure Fund.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the subject cited above and to clarify that all activities in Bamboo Sector such as Bamboo Treatment & Seasoning of Plants, Bamboo Depots and Godown, Bamboo Mandi (marketing place) & e-Trading, Rural Haat, Bamboo Bazaar and Common Facility Centre (CFC) etc. except “Processing units for value addition of Bamboo” are covered for benefit under Agriculture Infrastructure Fund (AIF).

Yours faithfully,

(Shekhar Bose)
Under Secretary (Coop)
Tel.23387962

Copy to :-

1. PPS to AS (AB), DAC&FW, Krishi Bhawan.
2. Central PMU of AIF – for information and with request to upload the circular on AIF portal.
3. Website of DAC&FW